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We R em enl b er
Since February 14, IV has
been recovering from the tragic deaths of five
student in a geology class in Cole Hall who
were shot by an assailant who then took his
Own life. Words cannot describe how deeply
the ent ire IV community has been affected
by this tragedy, and how much it has meant
to receive calls and letters from the center's
extended family around the world. We thank
you from the bottom of our hearts.
IV has established the February 14 Student
cholar hip Fund to honor the memory of
the students who died February 14: Gayle
Dubow ki,]ulianna Gehant, Catalina Garcia,
Ryanne Mace, and Daniel Parmenter. The
fund will work through the IV Scholarship
Co mm ittee to distribute scholarship to
deserving tudents in the name of those
who 10 t their lives in the shooting. If
you are intere ted in participating, call 177-G IV2 IV ( 1-877-448-2648) or vi it
IV Foundation Online Gifts at www.
niufoundation.orgl give.
DWight King, Di rector

Three Buddhist monksfrom the Ratanaram Buddhist Temple in Rockford chant tile
Metta Sutra, a scripture of unconditional love, at the beginning of the Burma Teach-In
held October 2 at the Martin Luther KingJr. Commons on the NIU campus. More than
100faculty, students, and community residents attendedthe educational eventorganized
by Professor Eric Jones (history) in the aftermath of the violent events that took place
in Burma (Myanmar) in September. TIle teach-in was held to help explain the complex
relationship in which religion and military rulein Burma are intertwined, in addition to
expressing concern for the situation and its consequences. Speakers included Jones, Kenton
Clymer (history), Marice Clymer, Clark eher (prof essor emeritus, political science),
Danny Unger (political science), Kikue Hamayotsu (political science),and graduate
student Tyler McKellar (political science). Later that same week, the Burma Interest
Group and the SoutheastAsia Club co-hosted a Burma Culture Night in the Chandelier
Room at Adams Hall (see page 18). Ingrid [ordt, assistant proJessor oj anthropology at the
University oj Wisconsin-Milwaukee and[ormer Buddhist nun, was on campusin theJail to
speakat the centers weekly brownbaglecture on the meaning oj the monks' role in Burma
and the political situation there (hear her interview on the PR show"Speaking oj Faith" at
speakingojfaith.publicradio.org!programs/burma/index.shtml). IV will be hosting more
Burma scholars in the[all; see page 18 [or inJormation on the upcoming Burma Studies
COllference. (Photo by Kate Weber/Daily Chronicle).
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Dwight King

"Great universities have historically been
shaped by two seemingly contradictory forces:
a commitment to constancy, on the one hand,
and, on the other, an equallydetermined
pursuit of change."
TI1US spoke ru President John Peter when he
et in motion in early 2007 a deliberative proce
that would fully engage the IU community and
result in a trategic planning process. It began at
the top (university level) with a series of strategic planning roundtables
that provided an e tended venue for dialogue and reflection. (Actually,
this developmen t had been foreseen by a small group of center associates
who had been working on a strategic plan for the center for everal month
before the presidential initiative was announced.)
From the roundtables, a ta k force developed a document setting forth four
interrelated area of planning imperative : 1) to pre erve, strengthen, and
extend N IU 's teaching and learning environment; 2) to develop a strategy
for investing in multi -disciplinary scholarship and artistic c1u ters to
complement IU '· focus on individual scholarly and artistic achievement;
3) to strengthen and extend NI U's global! regional impact; and 4) to make
1U an in .titution of "first choice" for faculty, students, and staff.

Judy Ledgerwood
Dcpa rt rncn t of Anthropolo g y

Kh cang n
'S I:A S, Department of l'o liti al

DIRECTOR'

chuneman

TIle ne t tep wa to develop specific goal and implementation trategie .
Invited to do 0, the university community submitted nearly 300 concept
papers to help illuminate the opportunities available in pursuing the above
strategic imperative. However, the c concept paper did not addre s
resource requ ire ments or evaluation plans. In spring 2008, the university
m oved to develo p mo re formal proposals. Despite the terrible interru ptio n
of Febru ary 14, un iversity adminis tra tors have decided not to lose th e
mo men tu m tha t had been generated for th e planning process and are
co nti nui ng to move forwa rd.
TIle outcome of the strategic pl. nning process will be a prioritized et of
goal and strategic for achieving tho e goals. TIlO e priorities will in turn
inform deci . ion -making an d re ource alloca tion for the university.
on tancy and change are a particularly apt characterization of life in the
center th is past year as well. Afte r three years in the director ' chair, I plan
to step do wn o n june 30. At this wri ting my successor is unknown. Limited
space preven t me fro m listi ng all those who gave of thei r time an d effort
to te lling the • EA story du ring my tenure as director. I would like to
thank the m all, especially Liz Deniu ,Julie Lamb, Caroline Quinlan, ancy
chuneman, and Kheang Un, all of whom I worked with on a daily basi.

Footnote to a tragedy
In the late afternoon of February 14,2008, a terrible tragedy occurred on the NIU campus.
Five students attending a geology lecture were shot and killed by a former student and 16
others were wounded. The rest of the class fled or were spared. The shooting took place in one
of the lecture halls in Cole Hall. The campus was closed through Tuesday of the next week.
Faculty and staff returned for grief counseling that week; students returned the week after.
This sad event has permeated the campus,
as everyone ha been touched in one way
or another. One student who died had just
registered as an anthropology major; others
were in classes or were known by students
and faculty. Like a rock thrown in a pond,
the ripples reach out and affect us all.
A poignant footnote to this tragic affair is
that it happened in the building named
for Fay-Cooper Cole, a well-known and well-regarded anthropologist who spent several
years in the 1920s studying cultures in the Philippines and Indonesia. He also founded the
anthropology department at the University of Chicago. Our hunch is that some of the NIU
faculty from the early 1960s may have been influenced by Fay-Cooper Cole and, like him,
pursued field work in Southeast Asia.
Cole Hall was opened in 1968. Half of the basement, about 3,200 square feet, was desig ned
to house storage, offices, and laboratories for NIU's anthropology collection. The bulk of
the collection, even from its inception in 1964-65, is from Southeast Asian cultures: the
Philippines, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, and Burma . Th e collection
has grown to about 12,000 to 15,000 ethnographic and 50,000 archaeological artifacts, all
of which are stored in cabinets and shelves in secure, climate-controlled spaces.

In April 2006, ACCESS-Philippines students
from Mindanao, accompanied by Dr. Naga
Madole, left, visited the Anthropology Museum
office and collection in Cole Hall to present
giftsfrom theirhometowns to the mllseum.

Cole Hall was closed immediately after the shooting and has been closed since then. At the
time this issue of TI,e Mandala goes to press, no decision has been made about the future of
the building itself or the anthropology collection that remains in the basement.
Ann Wright-Parsons
Director, NIU Anthropology Museum

Center Visitors

Director Dwight King. left, converses with Indonesian Foreign Minister
Dr. Has an Wirajuda at a dinnersponsored by the Chicago Council of
Global Affairs in October 2007.

In April2007, representatives from Payap University ( MClIIg Mai,
Thailand) came toNIU to renew their cooperative agreement withNIU
and to explore more areas of cooperation, in particular withiniemational
programs. From left arc Director DWigllt King, Deborah Pierce(associate
provost, lnternalional Programs), Arlene and lark eher,and Payap
representatives Martha BuH (senior vice president for international affairs
at Payap), Pradit Takerngrangsarit (presidetlt), and[ohn BIIH (senior
adviserfor the Institutefor Religion, ulture and Peace).
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erving Elections in East TiITlor
political machinations, manipulation by
ruthless individuals, and mishandling by
government officials led to fighting within
and between East Timor's army and police.
By the time the prime minister, Mari Alkatiri,
resigned a couple of months later (June 26,
2006), the turmoil had taken 37 lives and
displaced more than 150,000 people (Asiall
Survey 47 (I): 162-67). At the government's
request, an international peacekeeping force
of3,000 under Australian leadership was
re-introduced into the country, and the UN
Integrated Mission in East Timor (UNMIT),
involving more than 1,600 UN police, was
established.

Dwight Ki"g, second frO//l left, andfellow Carter Center election observer Elizabeth
Taube monitora pollillg station as voters line up to cast theirballots in theJUIlC 2007
parliamentary elections ill East Timor.

by Dwight King
In 2007 I was invited to observe the June
30 parliamentary elections in East Timor
as. member of a delegation sponsored by
' Ihe Carter Center, a non-governmental
organization founded in 1982 by former
President Jimmy arter and his wife,
Rosalynn, to advance peace and health
worldwide. The center has observed 67
elections in 26 countries to date.
In 1999 the citizens of East Timor
voted overwhelmingly (79 percent) for
independence from Indonesia, thereby
ending 25 years of foreign oc upation. This
referendum, as well as every election since,
was monitored by The ' arter enter. The
vote was followed by horrific carnage as the
retreating Indonesia Army and militias they
armed laid waste to the country until an
Australian -led international peace-keeping
force restored stability. Thirty-two months
of administration by the United Nations
(UNTAET) commenced. In 2001 East

EAS Di recto r D w ight Kin g , professo r
of polit ic al science at I U si nce 19 78,
has observed four el e ct ions for Th e
Ca r ter en ter, two in Eas t T im o r a n d
two in Indonesi a.
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This was the context for the 2007 presidential
and parliamentary elections. The East
Timorese people and the international
community alike hoped that the election
would strengthen political institutions and
thus be an important part of nation-building
for a country badly shaken by civil unrest.
At the same time, there was good reason for
concern that violence would erupt again. In
light of these experiences, there seemed to be
little doubt that East Timor was at a crossroads
with peaceful elections being critical to the
survival of the country's young democracy.

Timor elected a Constituent Assembly. The
Revolutionary Front for an Independent
East Timor (Fretilin) received 57 percent
The parliamentary election on June 30
of the vote, securing 55 assembly seats
was preceded by a presidential election
(62 percent). In 2002, the Constituent
on April 8 with a
Assembly approved
Our delegation concluded that runoff a month later.
a constitution and
Fortunately, the
transformed itself
the elections were peaceful,
latter produced a
into the country's first
orderly, and in accordance with clear outcome. Jose
national parliarncn t.
Ramos-Horta, Nobel
Presidential elections
established election procedures. Prize laureate, former
were held resulting in
foreign minister, and
victory for Xanana Gusmao, an Independent
prime minister since July 2006, won handily
who garnered 83 percent of the popular
with nearly 70 percent of the vote. Violence
vote. Finally, on May 20, 2002, East Timor
was minimal with only two deaths attributed
achieved full independence, becoming
to the campaign. Yet observers warned that
East Timor and the 191st member of the
"accusations and inflammatory rhetoric
United Nations.
may feature heavily in the parliamentary
Since independence five years ago, East Timor
campaign in a way that could heighten
has experienced both growth and setbacks.
ten ions and lead to more violence"
Despite its significant off-shore oil and gas
(International Crisis Group, update briefing,
wealth, East Timor remains the poorest
June 13,2007). In other words} there was
country in Southeast Asia. Once hailed as the
good reason for election observation.
poster-child for post-conflict reconstruction,
What is the methodology of international
fighting has repeatedly shaken the small
election observation in a situation uch as
nation. In early 2006 regional schisms and
East Timor's? What do observers actually
do? First, it is important that they be invited

by the host government. Second, they must
be impartial, focusing on the administration
or process of the election, not the election
outcomes. Third, observers should reflect
the diversity of the international community.
For example, in our (The Carter Center)
delegation of 15 persons, seven countries
were represented, while our field director
was a South African citizen with wide
international experience.
We observers were divided up into pairs and
collectively visited 12 out of East Timor's
13 districts. In the week before the election,
each Carter team traveled to one or more
districts, where we met with security officials
(e.g., the East Timor Defense Force, the
International Stabilization Force, and UN
police), political party leaders, election
officials, civil society organizations, and
domestic election observers. All encouraged
international observation to help build
confidence in the election.
It should be noted that international
election observation is not without its
critics. In recent years it has been criticized
for a number of reasons, including varying
standards used by different observer
groups and the perception that high-cost
international observer missions have only a
limited impact on democratization. Partly as
a way of answering critics, Carter delegations
are requiredto conduct their observation
in accordance with the "Declaration of
Principles for International Election
Observation" and the "Code of Conduct
for International Election Observers" (both
initiatives by private groups). As ofJune I,
2006, these documents had been endorsed
by 25 intergovernmental and international
nongovernmental organizations, including
The Carter Center.
Space does not permit listing all of the
principles, but here is a sampling of two:
No. 4 . International election observation is
the sy ternatic, comprehensive, and accurate
gathering of information concerning the
laws, processes, and institutions related

to the conduct of elections and other
Our delegation concluded that the elections
factors concerning the overall electoral
were peaceful, orderly, and in accordance
with established election procedures. Election
environment; the impartial and professional
workers carried out their responsibilities
analysis of such information; and the
professionally and with impartiality.
drawing of conclusions about the character
Witnesses (party agents) from more than two
of electoral processes based on the highest
political parties and non -partisan domestic
standards for accuracy of information
observers were present in nearly all polling
and impartiality of analysis. International
stations visited. Station layout respected
election observation should, when possible,
voter secrecy. We
offer recommendations
found only isolated
for improving
Despite a "free and[air"
irregularities, and
the integrity and
election five years ago} violence they were unlikely
effectiveness of electoral
and related processes,
broke out on several occasions. to affect the overall
success of the vote.
while not interfering in
Let us hope that history does For example, polling
and thus hindering such
officials examined the
processes ...
not repeat itself.
proper forms of voter
No.5. International
identification in most cases; however, they
election observation evaluates predid not always check fingers for indelible ink
election, election-day, and post election
prior to issuing a ballot.
periods through comprehensive, longOne of the most interesting aspects of the
term observation, employing a variety of
election was a last-minute change in counting
techniques . ..
procedures two weeks before Election Day.
Twelve of the 15 Carter Center delegates,
Party representatives in the Parliament passed
for example, were long-term observers,
a law shifting the counting of the ballots from
who arrived several months in advance
polling stations to district centers in order
of the election on contracts ranging from
to better protect voter anonymity. Instead of
two to six months. The teams returned to
being counted at the polling station where
headquarters in Dili, the capital, to compare
they were cast, ballots were transported
notes during the "quiet period" (the two days
under escort to the district apital where
before Election Day when all campaigning is
ballots from multiple polling stations were
required to cease). The day before Election
intermingled before they were counted.
Day, all teams re-deployed to the district to
which they had been assigned so that they
In countries transitioning to democracy such
would be in position to monitor as many
as East Timor, de tions give rise to high
polling stations as possible in their district
expectations. Usually they are considered the
on Election Day.
most effective mechanism for political elites
to usc in settling their differences. Yet the
On Election Day, my team arose at 4:30 a.m,
recent experiences of East Timor seem to run
in order to arrive at a polling station at 5:30
counter to the conventional wisdom. Despite
to monitor its setting up and opening. Polls
a "free and fair" election five years ago,
were supposed to open at 7 a.rn. and stay
violence broke out on several occasions. Let
open until 4 p.m. However, there was no sign
us hope that history does not repeat itself.
of any poll workers until about 6:45 a.m., 15
minutes before the polls were to open, when
the poll leader and five workers suddenly
appeared and proceeded to set up the station
nearly on time. After monitoring the voting
for an hour or so, we headed for the next
polling station in our plan. In this way, we
were able to monitor six stations until polls
closed, filling out a checklist at each one.
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Building dialogu e in the Pllilippines

A

ES -Philippines alumnimeetat Davao reunion i" October 2007 aspart oj theprogram sjollowOil activities (Photo by Susan Russell).
The U.S. State Department's Bureau of
Edu ational and ultural Affairs awarded
two grants in 200 7 to center council
rnem bers usan Russell (anthropology) and
Lina Davi dc Ong ( Internationa l Traini ng
ffice) for two N IU projects focused on
building civic participation and mu tual
un dcrst anding among diverse groups in the
Philipp incs.

The first, a two -year, 368, 70 grant
cnti tled" ultural itizens and orthSou th Dialogue: Building the ational
Identity and Civ ic Part icipation in th e
Philippines," build on the Philippines'
o ngoing partn er 'hip with th e Int ernation al
Visitors Program of the Philippines Alumni
Founda tio n and previous E A-fund ed
proj ects for th e Philippines. The project
involves a nation al co mpetition for leaders
of youth o rganizatio ns or othe rs who arc in
a position to influen ce the next gene ratio n
from various sec to r ' ofsociety (e.g., media,
law, a adc me, religion , business, or lead ers
of othe r gove rn me ntal o r non -go vernmental
o rganiza tions) fro m all over th e Philippines.
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The emphasis is on recruiting a total
of30 individuals from the (so uthern)
Autonomo us Region of Muslim Mindanao,
th e (no rthern) Co rdillera Administr ative
Region , and th e centra l Visayan and centra l
or so uthern Luzo n region, with the goa l of
attracting a diverse group of indigenou ,
Mus lim, and C hristian participan ts, aged
2S to 3S, from through ou t th e co untry.
This phase of th e project was co mp leted in
February 2008 .
'The 30 part icipant s will co me to IU on
May 3 I to atte nd a four -week inst itut e on the
respon sibilities of citizens in a dem ocratic,
plural society. Parti cipant s will visit ethnic
co mm unit ies in th e Midwe t and meet
with citizen advo cacy gro ups, media,
and members of Illinois government in
Springfield and Chicago. Group m embers
are expec ted to develop act ion plan s to
impl em ent upon th eir return home, as well
as to host a national seminar on responsible
citizenship. NIU faculty and other leaders
involved in th e program will travel to the
Philippines for th e erninar and co nd uct
site vi its of projects de velop ed by th e
Philippines group. For more information,
visit www.cseas.niu.edu/ culturalcitizen s/.
The grant ends in December 2009.

The seco nd project, the Philippine Youth
Leadership Program (formerly known as
ACC ESS-Philippines), is begi nni ng its
fi fth year with $200,000 in funding from
the State Department. The program this
year is bringing 22 youth and five adult
leaders from th e Autono mo us Region
of Mu slim Mindanao and surrou nding
areas to IU to interact about conflict
resolution and to learn peace-bu ilding
and conflict transformation strategies. The
five-week training program began April 5
and includes educational workshops, interreligious and inter-ethnic dialogue, tours
of different religious inst itution and other
organizations in Chi cago, as well as visits to
Amish communities and the Peace Learn ing
Center in Indi anapolis. The part icipant
will also experience a two -week ho mestay immersion with Am erican fam ilies in
DeKalb and surrounding communities.
O ver the years, alumni from this program
have created a wide array of pro ject in
their home communities in Mindanao
tha t encourage peace and facilitate ocial
justice. In October 2007, Deborah Pierce
(associate provost, Division of International
Programs) and Carolyn Lantz, program
officer of the Youth Exchange Division of the
State Departme nt's Bureau of Educational
and C ultural Affairs, joined project director
usan Russell during a site visit with th e
alumni in Mindanao. The partner institution
include Capi tol Un iversity in Cagayan de
Oro Ci ty and the Int ernatio nal Visitor
Program Alumni Foundation in 1anila. The
website for the project is www.c eas.niu.edu/
PhilAccess/ default.ht m.

Digital Library Project in Third Year
Still under construction, the IU Southeast
Asia Digital Library (sea.lib.niu.edu] has
already made available many excellent
digitized resources for Southeast Asian
studie . Among the recently added materials
to the website are:
• Two collections of Cambodian historical
photographs
•
ew interview videos of former political
prisoners in East Timor
• Videos of three popu lar TV programs from
Indonesia
• A few hundred Thai palm-leaf manuscripts
from Kho n Kaen University
• A database of Thai journals from
Tharnmasat University
• Digitized reference books from the Center
for Re earch Libraries (Chicago)
• An extensive collection of selected Internet
links related to Southeast Asian coun tries
• An online survey feature for user feedbacks
about the project.

New materials, among them three sets of
books in om (the ancient Vietnamese
script), will soon be added to the project.
The digital library project, which has been
under way for the past three years with the
support of a $780,000 grant from the U. .
Department of Education, is managed by
Northern Illinois University Libraries, with
a consortium of US. institutions represented
by the Committee on Research Materials on
Southeast Asia (CORMOSEA), and several
partners in Southeast Asia. Fundi ng began in
October 2005 and will conclude in Oc tober
2009. A new grant application is expected to
be submitted to the Department of Educa tion
by fall 2009.
This collaborative digital project collects library
materials from outheast Asia and provides
free acces to the resources for tudents,
teachers, scholars, and those with interest in
the region. It employs standards developed
and approved by U . and international library
organizations to digitize texts, still images, and
videos covering both historical and current
information from the region.

Project co-directors are Drew Vand e reck,
director of digitization for IU Libraries,
and Hao Ph an , curator of the outheast
Asia collection. Since 2006, Pisith Phl on g
(M.A. candidate, anthropology) has been
assisting with the project. In addition to
lU, participating US. institutions include
Arizona State University, Ohio University, the
University of Hawaii/Manoa, the University
of Michigan, the University of Washington,
and Yale Universi ty. International partners
are Khon Kaen University and Thammasat
University in Thailand, the University of
San Carlos in the Phi lippines, the Living
Memory Project in East Timor, TV producers
in Indonesia, and the Vietnamese Nom
Preservation Foundation in Vietnam .
In April, the Southeast Asian Digital
Library project met with its partner and
CORMOSEA member at the Association for
Asian tudie conference in Atlanta.

On Display
Cambodia Bam Anew: Kamnoei Khmae Tmey
eptember 2007-May 2008
IU Anthropology Museum, Stevens Building, DeKalb

Khmer Spirit: Arts and Culture of Cambodia
September 2007-May 2008
Cambodia American Heritage Museum, Chicago
Two exh ibit . Two museum . Two years. This cooperative pro ject
between the IU Anthropology Museum and the Cambodia
American Heritage Museum explores th e rebirth of Cambodian
culture in the aftermath of the Khmer Rouge genocide (1975-19 79 ).
Th e IU exhibit, Cambodia BOrtl A,lew: Kamnoet KIll/rae Tmey,
covers the di ruption of ocial, political, and economic life during the
Khmer Rouge period and the renewal since that time . The Chicago
exh ibit} Khmer Spirit: Arts and Culture of Cambodia, explores the fine
arts: painting, sculpture, wood carvings, and musical in truments.
Funded by a grant from the Henry Luce Foundation, the exhibits
will switch places after one year. In conjunction with both exhibits,
there have been speakers, films, and a K-16 teachers workshop (see
page 16) in November on genocide, organized by center outreach
coordinator Julia Lamb. A number of these additional programs
have been funded by the Center for outheast Asian tudies through
the US. Department of Education Title VI grant. A sho rt video,
Call1 bodiall Life, made by Vitharin han of the Royal University
of Fine Arts and the Reyum Institute, and funded by the DeKalb
ounty Community Foundation, will be shown in area chools a
part of the community outreach effort surrounding thi project.

Matmak from the LU
AlltllropoloS)' MIISCIIIII exhibit
"Cambad'III Bom AIlL'W "
/
wlllbille pllOtogmpllS alld
objects ill SOIllC ofitsdisplays.
III this disl'lay, ti,e photograpl,
showsfamlcrs prcpllrillg
111l1ldlcs ofrice sccdlillg for
iransplan; III another di..<;p/ay,
aJishmollgcr ill hismarket stall
readicsJishfor•ale. (PllOto 1ry
Chan Vithari/I)
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F AC LTY P UBLICAT IO S

D PRES ENTATIO S

Grants:
National Science Foundation. Principal inves tigator with Wei Luo
and Fahui Wang. Project title: A Regional Approach to Spatial
Analysis ofTai Toponyms in Southern China and Southeast Asia
Using GIS. Grant period : 24 months starting January I , 2007.
Amount: $124,963.
Kenton Clymer (P rofessor, Hi to ry)
Book:

Troubled Relations: TI,e UnitedStates and Cambodia since 1870.
De Kalb, IL: Northern Illinois University Press (2007)
Rhodalyne Gallo -Crail (In ·tructor, Fore ign Languages and
Literatu re. )
Book Review Ed ito r :

[ournalfor Southeast Asian Lal/guage Teaching (JSEALT), the
e-journal of the ouncil of the Teaching of Southeast Asian
Languages ( OTSEAL)j access free at www.seasite.nu.edu/jsealt.
C o n fere nc es :

''j SEA LT Forum : An Exchange of Ideas and Commentaries on
iou theast Asian Languages, Cultures and Language Teaching."
Presented at the Association for Asian Studies meeting (March
2007) and at the OT EAL onference,July 2007
Book Review:

Culture Bound, ed.Joyce Merrill Valdes (New York: Cambridge
University Press, 1995). [ournal of SouthcastAsian Lal/guage
Teaching 13: I (2007).
John Hartmann ( Pro fessor, Foreign Languages and Literatures)
Articles :
o-au thor with Wei Luo, Liu Jianxun, and Pingwen Huang.
"Geographic Patterns ofZhuang [Tai ] Kinship Terms in Guangxi
and Border Areas: A GI Analy is of Language and Culture
ha nge." Social 6' Cultural ,cography 8 (2007): 575 -96.
"The Power to Nam e Places: Ban, M uang, hiang, Viang, Nakorn,
Kru ng." In Tai Linguistics, cds. Jimmy G. Harris et al., I 13- 39.
Bangkok: Ekphimthai (2007) .
Ed ite d Book:
a -editor with Rat ree Wayland and Paul idewell. SEAL Xll:

U.S. Dept. of Ed ucation. Part of four-year Title VI grant to C EA .
Project scope: On SEAsite, develop Web page for Business Thai
(in first and second year) and e-dictionary of Lao (in third and
fourth year) .
Mahidol University. Travel grant to deliver three lectures Feb.
IS-March 1, 2007.
These s Sup ervis io n :
Doctoral dissertation committee member for Supamit
Chanseawrassarnee, University of Maryland-Baltimore: "Language
Choice of Two Thai-English Bilingual Brothers during Their
Sojourn in the U.S." Defense by teleconference, April 18, 2007.
M .A. examiner for John Draper, University ofSouthern
Queensland: ''A Sociolinguistic Study of a Lao (Isan) Community
of Northeast Thailand: Implications for Language Maintenance and
Language Planning." Filed examiner's report, October 16,2007.
Judy Ledgerwood ( Professor and Chair, An thropology)
Book Chapters:
"Ritual in 1990 Cambodian Political Theatre: ew Songs at the
Edge of the Forest." In At the Edge of the Forest: Essays in Honorof
David Chandler, eds. An ne Hansen an d Judy Ledgerwood. Ithaca,
NY: Co rne ll Southeast Asian Studies Program (forthcoming
spring 2008) .
"The Plight and Fate of Women in the Cambodian Genocide." In
TIle Plight and Fate of Women in Genocidal Situations, ed. Samuel
Totten. Vol. 7. New York: Transaction Publishers (in pre s).
"Buddhist Practice in Rural Kandal Province 1960 and 2003: An
Essay in Hon or of May Ebihara," In Khmer Reiigion, eds. David
Chandler and A1ix Ken t. Nordic Institute (in press) .
Ed ite d Book:
Co-editor with Anne Hansen. At the Edge of the Forest: Essays in
Honor of David Chandler. Ithaca, Y: Cornell Southeast Asian
Studies Program (fo rthcoming spring 2008).

Papersfrom the 12th Annual Meeting of the Southeast Asian Linguistics
Society (2002). anberra: Pacific Linguistics, Research School of
Pacific a nd Asian St udies, Australian Na tional University (2007).

Cambodia BoI'II Anew: Kamnoet Khmae Tmey, September 2007May 2008, M use um ofAnthropology, Stevens Building, IV.

Book Chapter:

Field School:

"Th e Mi ddl e Mekong River Bas in as a Cultural Co rridor:

Conducted summe r field school in Cambodia in 2007, ponsored
by NIU and the Royal University of Fine Arts (RUFA). Research
topic was rebirth of Cambodian Buddhism, instructional focu
was ethnographic re earch methods. Participants included ix
international students and twelve Cambodian students from RUFA.

Illu strat ions from Compara tive Tai Linguistics and Literature."
In Tlu: Middle Mekong RiverBasin: Studiesin Tai History and Culture,
cd. onstance M . Wil on. DeKalb. IL: enter for outheast Asian
Studie, outhcast Asia Publication (forthcoming).
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Exh ib it :

Papers:
"Khmer Sprit: The Ar ts and Culture of Ca mbodia." Present ed at
Lowe Art M use um, University of Miami , Florida,January 200S.
Conference:
tate of th e Field : Anthropology/ Cambodia." Presented at
Association for Asian Studies meeting, Boston, March 2007 .
u

Andrea K. Mo lnar (Associate Professor, Anthropology)
Conferences:
"Anitu , phii and nat : Comparative Notes on Modes of'religious'
habitus construction among Southeast Asian Cultures." Presented at
the international conference ofSSEASR (South and Southeast Asian
Association for the Study of Culture and Religion) under the auspices
ofUNE CO, Mahidol University, Bangkok, May 24-27,2007.

Alan Potkin (Team Leader, Digital Conservation Facility Laos,
and NIU adjunct faculty)
Article:
Co-author with Catherine Raymond and Karen Brown.
"Co mputer Projection in Lost Murals Replication ." e-conservation:
the onlinc magazine 4 (ApriI200S) .
Papers/ presentations:
"Restoring the Phralak-Phralarn to Vat Oup Mong, Vient iane."
Presented at 2nd Intern ation al onferen ce on Lao Studies, Arizon a
State University, April 2007.
"Esca ping Foreign Donor ature Wor hip : The Deb acle at on g
Chanh, Vienti ane." Invited lecturer, CS EAS Friday Lecture Serie s,
NIU, October 200 7.
E-books:

" outhern Thai Muslim Women's Political Participation:
Preliminary Field Findings." Presented at IOth International
Conference on Thai Studies, Thammasat University, Bangkok ,Jan.
9-11 , 200S . Conference so -sponsored by Thammasat and ThaiKadai Research Institute.
P resentat ion:
"Grassroots Peace Initiatives and Women's Role in East Timor and
Southern Thailand:' Presented on Stories from the Field panel at
Beyond Hotel Rawanda: Peace Initiatives, IU, Nov. 12,2007.
Grant:
NI U Lillian Cobb Faculty Travel Fellowship for International
Teaching and Service ($947), alo ng with $25 0 grant from
Department ofAnthropology, to teach at Naresuan University,
Phitsanulok, Thailand.
Hao Phan ( outheast Asia Curator, Founders Library )
Ed ited Book:
Selected and translated from English in to Vietnamese. TIlU La [A
trange Letter], a collection of short stories by Linh Dinh. Gardena,
CA: Van Moi Publisher (2007).
Barbara Po adas (P rofes or, Hi story)
Book Chapter:
Co -author with Rola nd L. Guyotte. "Filipino Families in the Land
of Lincoln: Im m igrant Incorporation in Springfield, Illinois, since
1965:' In From Arrivalto Incorporation : Migrants to the U.S. in a
Global Era, eds . Elliott R. Barka n, Hasia Diner, and Alan M. Kraut,
143-62. New York: ew York University Press (2 00S).

Escaping Foreign Donor Nature Wors/lip. Interactive DVD -ROM cbook. DeKalb, IL: Cultivate Understanding Multimedia ( 2007) .
Co -author with Catherine Raymond and Karen Brown. Computer
Projection in LostMurals Replication. Interactive CD -ROM e-book.
DeKalb, IL: Cultivate Understanding Multimedia (2007).
Catherine Raymond ( Professor, Art History, and Director, enter
for Burma tu dies)
Article :
o-author with Alan Potkin and Karen Brown." omputer
Projection in Lost Murals Replicatio n:' c-conservation : tI,C online
magazine 4: (ApriI200S).
onference:
" han Buddhist Art on the Market: W hat, Where and Why?"
Invited lecture at th e First Internatio nal han Buddhist ulture
Conference, School of Oriental and African Studies, London,
December 6-S, 2007.
Presentations:
"Burma Past and Present," Invited lecture at Eastern Illinois
Universi ty, November 14,2007.
"The Other Emerald Buddha Temple: Interpreting the
Archi tectura l His tory of the Ho Phrakeo Museum in Vien tiane,
Laos and the Iconography of its superb collection," NI U Faculty
Biennial Lecture Series of the chool of Art, November 15, 2007.
E hibits:
Bur mese art at NI U School of Art. Semester-long exhibit
highlighting u e of Burma ar t collection a teaching tool. pring
2007: Storie and Tradi tio nal Decor on Modern Burmese
Lacquer ware; Buddhist Narratives in Mod ern Burmese Painting:
and Use of Bamboo in Burmese Ar t and raft. Fall 200 7: Burme e

continued on page 10
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Aesthetic on Metal; Travel to Burma in the ineteenth entury
Recollected through 'on temporary Imaging technologies: The
Daguerreotype, the Ambrotype, and the Stereograph; and Lantern
Slides of Traditional Nineteenth entury Burme e Architecture.
Assisted by tephanic posito, M.A. candidate in Burmese art history.
" hin Textiles: cw acquisitions to the IU Burma Art
ollection," September 28, 2007, Altgeld Hall. Exhibit of collection
of twenty antique textile ' in ilk and cotton from Chin State in
Burma/Myanmar (offered by the late ancy Roberts) and pieces
of hin jewelry (do nated by Profes or Emeritus Richard ooler).
Reception sponsored by the enter for Burma tudies, the
.raduate chooI and NIU Foundation.
E- bo ok :
o -author with Alan Potkin and Karen Brown . Computer Projection
ill Lost Murals Replication. Interactive CD-ROM e-book. DcKalb,
IL:

TD PRESEl rATIO T5 (Coxri:

ultivate Understanding Multimedia (2007).

' ue Ru s ell ( Pro fesso r, Anthropo logy)
Ed ited Book:
o -cdi tor with Lina Davidc Ong and Rey Ty. Tile Autonomous
Region ofMuslim Mindanao and Majority-Minority Relation in the
Philippines: Religion, Education, ommunity and Political Process.
De Kalb, IL: Northern Illinois University (2007).
Book hapter:
"Feasts of Meri t: the Politi . of Ethnography and Ethnic Icons in
the Luzo n High land .," In ordillcra in June: Essays elebrating [une
Prill-Brett, Anthropologist, ed . 13. P. Tapang.Diliman. Quezon City:
Universi ty of the Phi lippine Press (2007) .
~ o n fc rc n cc s :

.. onflic t Transformation in the Midst of War and Rebellion in
the Southern Phi lippines," Invited lecture [with Rey Ty] at the
Symposi um on onflic t Transformation: Theory and Practice for
Pea c in Tro ub led Time , University of North Florida, Jack enville,
tob er 2007.

Presentat ion:
Co -presenter with Eric Jones. "Guns, Money and Diplomacy:
Solving the World's Longest-Running Conflict?" CSEAS Friday
Lecture Series, IU, March 200 7.
Grants:
U.S. State Department, Bureau of Educational and Cu ltural Affairs,
"Philippine Youth Leadership Program" (with Lina Davide Ong,
Director, International Training Office) , 2007-08, 200 ,000.
U. . tate Department, Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs,
.. ultural Citizens and orth- outh Dialogue: Building the
National Identity and Civic Participation in the Philippines" (with
Linda Davide Ong, Director, IU International Training Office),
2007-09, $368,370.
Saw Tun (As ocia te Professor, Foreign Languages and Literature )
Ar ticles:
"Westerner and Burmese Language before 1850 (Mi sionarie
[M yanrna zaga pjaw anauq-tain -dha rnja], Chin-dwin Monthly
January (2007): 112-20; February (2007) : 108-18; and March
(2007): 58 -70.

r

"Their Cu tom and Our Cu tom 2-5 " [Th u Dalay Ko Dalay],
Chindwin Monthly January ( 2007) : 125-27; February (2007) :
55 -59; March (2007): 133-37; May (2007): 53 -57.
"Euphemism" [Bhathasaga Ayin Ayain]. Chindwin MontlJiy,
August (2007): 146-151
"Greetings" [ houq-h eq Zaga ]' Chindwin Monthly. January
(2007):48-53
" poken Burmese of the Past " [Shay-do un-ga Batha Zaga]'

Atway Amyin MOllthly October (2007): 57-63 and lovernber
(2007): 95 -103
Book:

Animal Language [Tarelq-hsan Zaga]: A bookfor the children.

o

Ya ngo n: Seik-ku

o-prese nte r with Ishak Mastura. "The View fro m Mind an ao :
Pol iti al Refo rm o r Nation -Building for the Autonomous Region
of Mu lim Mi ndanao?" Presented at Association for Asian Studies
meeting, Boston, March 200 7.

Kh cang Un (In structor, Politi cal Science)

ho -cho Publicat ion Ho use (February 2008 ).

onferenccs :
"O il, Politics and Human ecurity in Cambodia." Pre ented at 2nd
ordic Council Conference on Culture and the Configuring of
Security, Hoo r, Sweden, ovember 6-9,2007.
"Judicializing Politics or Politicizing the Judiciary: An Analy i of
the ambodia nJudiciary." Presented at Workshop onJudiciarie
and Policy Maki ng: Experiences from outheast Asia, Lee Kwan
Yew chool of Public Policy, Na tional University of ingapore,
February 28 -29,2008.
Article:
"Mo nito ring the Media: Party Politics." Phnom Perth Post, February
22 -March 6, 2008.

e
" Politica l Equity and Development," Background papcr for haring

Growth: Equity and Development in Cambodia, Equity Report 2007,
Phno m Penh, World Bank, 2007.
Board:
Invited to be board member of Build Cambodia, au' .-ba .ed notfor-profit organization dedicated to helping ambodian to build
their live and ociety and to ensure that this corner of the world is
no t forgotten (www.BuildCambodia.org).
Book hapter:
" am Rain y and the am Rain y Party: onfiguring Opposition
Politics in ambodia," In Dissident Democrats: 71le IwllclIge oj
Democratic Leadership ill A ia, ed .John Kane, Haig Patapan,
and Benjamin Wong. Hound mill, England: Palgrave Iacrnillan
(forthcoming) .
Danny

ng r (A ociate Profc . or, Political cience)

Paper:
.. ufficiency Eco no my and the Bou rgeois Virtue :' Pre ented
at 10th Internat io nal Conference o n Thai 'tudic , Thamrna at
University, Bangkok, Ja n. 9- 11, 2008. onfere ncc co- pon ored by
Tharn rna at and Thai- Kadai Research In titu te.
ate

iegel ( s i tant Profes or, Anthropology)

Book:

lnve ting in tirad es: EI haddai and tileTran jonnation oj Popular
atholicism ill tile Philippines ( Ho no lulu: Un iver ity of Hawai'i
Pre s, 2005) named first run ner-up for th e 200 7 Har ry J. Benda
Prize in ou th ca t A ian tudi es given by th e Associat ion fo r Asian
tudie . Bo ok al 0 re-pub li hed la t year by Ateneo de Manila
ni versity Press in Quezon ity, Philippin es.
nn

right-Par on ( Directo r,

IV Anthropology Mu eum)

xhibit:
" arn bodia Born Anew: Karnnoet Khmae Tmey," eptember 2007May 200 , Museum of Anth ropology, Steve ns Building, I .

a

ulty

Kiku Hamayotsu, a i tant
professor, cam' to IV'
Department of Political
S ience in the summer of2007
from olurnbia Un iver ity in
ew York, where he was a
po tdo toral fellow in mod rn
, uthea t ian tudie at
th e Weath erhead East A ian
In titut . Ther h taught tw
cour e - tate and ocict y
of Modern outh east Asia,
and Politics of Identity: R ligion , Ethnicity, and onfJict.
Hamayotsu r ce ived her Ph.O. in political cien e and
international r lation from u trali an ational Uni vcr ity
(
) in 200 6 after pending two year co nd u ting re ar h
primarily in Malaysia and ome in Indonesia. Il er research
intere t and tea hinc ernph sis arc on politi . in the lu lim
world ith pc ial intere t in I larnist mobilization and r gime
tran ition in outhca t ia. Early in her career, he wa ' a
re earch a istant for J nnifer Arnyx at A
an I Ariffin mar
at cience niver ity of Malaysia in Penang.
Hamayotsu hold master 's de rc in international tudi
( ni er: ity of ' dn y) and ar a tudies with empha i n
outheas t sia/politic ( chool f riental and Afri an
tudic , Univer ity of London), and a ba hclor' degree 111
forei n language and ultur ' /international relation ( ophi
Univer ity in Tokyo). Be ides Engli h, she peaks J. panes
(her n, tive language), Ialay 'ian, and Indone 'ian.
urrent projects in lude the publication ofh r di rta 11,
..Demobilizing L I. rn: In tituti nalizcd Religion and the
Politic of o-optation," and everal arti I '. he al 0 i
e. panding her di ert tion re arch to in ti ate furth r the
impact of eros -bo rder linkages of Islamic rnovcrn nt: on
governmental beha ior and strat gic ' dealing \ ith Islami
group , and how tho se affe t the religious ti i .m ofl al
non -govcrnmentallslami org: nization. .
In her free time, Hamayotsu enjoys open and would like to
take voi e les ons omcday,
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Cambodian graduate
students Socheat Ihea n,
left, and}at right}
okbunthoeun So, Pisitl.
Phlong, and Soveacha
Ros met keynotespeaker
Thida fam, center, at
the 2008 outh east Asian
tudies tudent Conjercnce
in March, along with
Leon Lim, secondfrom
left, of the Cambodian
Association of lllino!«

Kheang n (in tructor, political renee),
assistant director of the center since 2006,
will take a leave of absence during the 2008 2009 academic }'e.u to be come a visiting
scholar at the enter for Asian Democracy at
the University ofLouisvilic in Kentucky.
Kikue Hamayotsu (a ssi tant profe 'or,
political . cicncc) erved a moderator for
an April 10 panel on Iu lim peace building
in Southeast Aia. The event, held in the
International House As embly Hall at the
University of hicago, focu ed on ongoing
conflict resolution efforts in Thailand and
thc Philippines. Participants included
Kriya Lanputeh ofYala Islamic University,
Abdulghoni Suetair of Prince of ongkla
University, Shahana Abdulwahid of the
Institute for Islamic tudies at the University
ofthc Philippine I Minalang Barapantao
of Mindanao State nivcrsity, and Pattarna
Hamingma ofth Asian Mu lim Action
etwork and Asian Re ource Foundation.
' Ol C event, funded by the .S. Department
of State Bureau for Educational and Cultural
Affairs, was part of The World Beyond the
Headlines, a collaborative project of the
U
' en ter for International tudies, the
International I louse Global Voices Program,
thc Seminary ' 0-0 1' Book to res, and the
'hicago o uncil on .Iobal Affairs.
orthern Illinois Universi ty Press has
published an abridged and updated version
of Presid enti al Research Profes or Kenton
C ly m er's pri ze-w in n ing hist o ry of relations
between the United ta res and arnbodia
since the mid -nineteen th century that won
the Rober t H. Ferrell Book Prize in 2005. In

Troubled Relation:
I1Je United States
lind ambodia
since 1870, Clymer
(department chair,
history) examine
how the American
invasio n of
arnbodia in 1969
during the Vietnam
War drcw the
country into the war
and eventua lly into a civil war that led to the
Khmcr Ro uge 's genocidc of nearly a third of
the country's population. He also doc uments
the American ro le in the Un ited ations'
eve n tua l brokering of are ol utio n to the
conflict, TIle Pacific Historical RCl'ieIV has
ailed ' Iym er 's work "traditional d iplo m atic
his tory at its best."
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Professor Kate Wiegele (as istant professor,
anthropology) received word that her book,

Investing in Miracles:
EI Shaddai and tile
Transformation of
PopularCatholicism
ill the Philippines
(University of
Hawai'i Pre s,
2005), was the
runner-up for the
prestigiou 2007
Harry J. Benda
Prize given by the
tudie (the winner

As .o ciatio n for A ian
was Secret Trades Porous Borders: Smuggiing
and States Alollga Southeast Asiall Frontier,
1865-1915 by Eric Tagliacozzo, Yale
Un iversity Press, 2005). Wiegele reports
that the book ha now been published in the
Philippines by Ateneo de Manila University
Press and i in Manila bookstores. TIle

Journal for the cientij«: tudyof 'pirituality
'aid Wiegeles book "makes a much-needed
contribution to the growing literature on
Filipino spirituality."
Professor Danny Un ge r (associate professor,
political sc ience), who married N IU alu m na
C ha n dra n uj Mahakanjana in Thaila nd in
2006, welcomed a child into the fami ly in
2008 (Amos Mahakanjana Unger) . With
Chandra, he .11 0 helped facilitate the re establi hrnent oflink between the ational
In titute of Development Admini tration,
in Bangkok, and the Divi ion of Public
Administration in IU's Department of
Political cicncc. As part of that effort, I U
politica l science-public administratio n
professors Kurt Thurrnaier and Curt Wood
traveled to Thailand in January 2008 and
worked with IDA facu lty to establish a
join t research and training program. They
al 0 met with everal IU graduates teaching
in poli tical cience and public administration

in Bangkok. Unger' recent publication
include a chapter on former Prime Mini ter
Thaksin in an edited volume, a chapter on
Japanese aid program. in Vietnam in another
edited volume, and a chapter on Thailand'
civil society in a third edited volume.
Together with a colleague at TID A ( uchitra
Punyaratabandhu), he hope to complete in
2008 the draft of a book on citizen hip and
clientship in Thailand.
Mike H awki n s (P h.D. candidate, hi tory)
has been in the Philippine ince eptember
2007 on a Fulbright Re earch Fellow hip,
accompanied by his wife and two children.
"I will be tudying Muslim integration into
the Philippine tate during the American
colonial period," Hawkin aid hortly
before his departure. "Th i mean I will
spend two or three month in 1anila
collecting documents in the ational
Archive, ational Library, and variou other
location , and then ix or even month
in Iindanao traveling throughout the
Autonomou Region of Iu lim I 1indanao
conducting interview and earching for
more document ." During hi time in the
Philippines, Hawkins has been affiliated with
the University of the Philippine -Diliman
while in Manila, and with Mindanao tate
Univer ity -Maguindanao while in the
south. He and his family will return to
the U. . in June. Prior to hi trip, Hawkin
won the history department' Out tanding
Graduate tudent of the Year award. Hi
article "Imperial Reification and Indigenou
Agency: Dilemmas of outheast A ian
History" appeared in the October 200i i ue
of Sojourn: Journal of ocial lssues ill outheai t
Asia, published by the Institute of outhea t
Asian tudies in ingapore.

AL
ovcacha Ro (Ed.D. ca ndidate,
counseling, ad ult and hig her educatio n),
who ha s b een researching th e cultur al and
ed uca tio na l ada ptatio n expe rienc e offour
ambodian stude n ts at IU, pre sented
a paper at th e Center for Khmer Studies
Int ernation al C o nference in Cam bodia
ove r the w inter se me ter br eak . The
co n ference theme was "H igher Ed ucatio n
in outh Ea t Asia: Global hall enge
for Intellectual Capital Building." He is
co -authoring an article with Dr. Rethy
hhem, chair of the Centre for Education,
Diagno tic Radiology and Nuclear
Medicine at the University ofWestern
Ontario, for the Canadian and International
Education [ournal. In addition to this
project, Ro al 0 worked with alika
Diyadawagamage, a fellow doctoral
.tud en t in I 's Department of
oun eling, Adult and Higher Education,
to reach out to the ri Lankan tudent
population at IV. The objective of
thi comparative tudy is to explore the
imilaritie and distinctions of cultural
accommodation among Sou thea t Asian
and outh Asian tudents at IV.
Three Khmer tudent are completing
M.A. degrees in cultural anthropology this
year: Ann ovath ( Fulb right funding ),
Pi ith Phlong ( IU Libraries funding ),
and ocheat hean (funding from
the Department of Anthropology and
Document enter of arnbodia). Phlong
and hean, along with Cambodian
anthropology tudent oveacha Ros,
were featured in an article in the DeKa/b
D(/i/y Chronicle in October 2007 (www.
daily-chronicle.com/articles/2007 I I 0117I
new I new 02.txt). The article di cu ed
the increasing number of ambodian
.tud en t coming to ll U to earn advanced
degree with the goal of returning to
ambodia and helping in the education rebuilding efforts there. The students
cred ited the effort ofProfcssor Judy
Ledgerwood (anthropology) to bring
more Cambodian tudents to IU since
he joined the faculty in 1996. "The
( ambodian) education system is getting
better, 0 the more that go back and teach,
the better the ones that come out of the
systems there," Ledgerwood said in the
article." tudent arc coming here better
prepared now than when we started,"

Anies Ba wcdan (Ph.D. , political ience,
200 7) wa named one of the 100 top public
intellectuals in the world by Forcigll Policy
magazine in its May-June 200 i ue.lhe
lis t includes such notables a. Pope Benedict
XVI, oam Chomsky Thomas Friedman,
Francis Fukuyama, Al Gore,Jurgen Habermas,
Vaclav Havel, amuel Huntington, ..lry
Kasparov, Lee Kuan Yew, David Petraeus,
Richard Posner, arnantha Power, Robert
Putnam, alman Rushdie,]effrcy a hs,
Amartya en, Muhammad Yunus, and Farced
Zakaria, Baswedan is the rector ofUniver. ita.
ParamadhinaJakarta, a private university
inJakarta, Indonesia. In fall 2007, he was
invited by the U. . State Department with four
other Indone ian to attend the Jamestown
400 Celebration in Virginia and took the
opportunity to visit DeKalb while in the V.
Tobias Basuki (M . . political cience 2007)
i teaching international relations at a private
univer ity, Pelita Harapan (wwwuph.edu),
injakarta, where he 'ays he is finding .tudent
learning tyle quite different from those he
experienced in the United tate. In hi "spare
time," he also works a .1 researcher at the
Reform Center for Religion and 0 iety. "At
this think tank ," Ba uki said, "we study and
pu h for concepts of plurality and solidarity in
lndone ia, cooperation between religions, and
--::;. ectio n of minority rights."
Ry.ln Davenport (M.A.
anthropology 2004)
is a coordinator in the
Rotary International
lub and Di .trict
upport Divi ion in the
A. in/Pacific department
at the club' headquarter
in Evan ton, IIlinoi.. "I
support leader ' of Rotary club and distri ts in
East and outhea t Asia (with 'pe ial cmphasi
on Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia, Brunei,
Cambodia, and ingapore) by providing
information, guidancc, and training on
administrative i sues and policy compliance,"
Davenport aid. Prior to working for Rotary,
he taught sociology and anthropology at
Waubonsee ommunity ollege and the
College ofDuPage, both outside hicago.
Jenn Wc idman ( LA.
anthropology 2005,
with certificate of
applied anthropology
and concentration in
outheast sian srudie )
work. with the Rotary
Peace and onfli t
tudi ' Program, a
short-term professional

development program held in Thailand and
adrnini tcrcd by The Rotary Foundation at
Rotary International in Evanston, lllinois.
Pongthcp Pimo Vorakitpokatom (M.A.
experimental P .ychology), dire tor of
international affair at Tharnma at Univcr sity
in Bangkok, met With Andrea Iolnar
(anthropology) while Molnar was in
Bangkok inJanuary for the 10th International
onfercn eon 111J1 tudies. lolrur, who
facilitated a memorandum of understanding
between IU and ' Iharnrnasat' fa ulties of
liberal art.' and political science, relates that
Dr. Vorakitpokatorn had many fun stories
and fond memories of Dck alb, IU, and
profe. ors Ladd Thomas and Clark eher,
In addition to Molnar, Danny nger (political
science) and a number of I alumni
participated in panel at the 10th International
onference on 111.1i itudics, which was
held at Tharnmasat and co-spon. ored by
the Thai-Kadai Rc earch Institute. 111ey
included Payap University faculty Pau l
Wes ley hamber (Ph.D. political ience
2003) and Ra tanaporn ethakul (Ph.D.
history 19S9). harnbcr pre cnted "Political
E onomy on the Perimeter: tate Policy and
Trade on Thailand" Border with lyanrnar
and Lao PDR: A Comparative ase tudy
of the he 'ai-Ta hilek and hiang KhongHoai: ai Boundary Areas," with Dr. Thein • we,
and "The Resurrection of Faction Politics in
Thailand: 110\ the 2006 oup Institutionally
Destabilized Thai Political Parties:' 'ethakul
chaired the panel" From hina to Myanmar:
Trading etwork, State Policy and Labor
Mobility:' apisa Wai tool kiat (Ph.D. political
science 200 -) of .lrCSU.Ul Univer 'ity
pre ented "The Relevance of Institutio nal
Determinants of Political orruption: till
True in Thailands Post- oup Environment?"
on the panel "Problems in the onsolidation
of Democracy in 'Iharland," Unger i working
on organizing a meeting of IU alumni in
Thailand later in lOOK

IU II/W/IIlCl 111'; a l 'aitoolkiat (left) oj
lIivcTSlty vi ited with A ociate
Professor Dunn v IIger in Thuiland ill [anuarv
durrllg til IDth lnternational oriferm(( 011 •
Thai tudies, where botl: prt' ented 1'111'1'" .

j
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Fellows hip
c ipie nt , 2007-08
The center awarded Foreign Language
and Area tudies Scholarships (FLAS) to
nine IV graduate students for the 200708. endemic year. The 15,000 individual
fellow hips are funded by the center' Title
VI National Resource Center grant from the
U.S. Department of Education. They provide
for students to study one of five Southeast
Asian languages currently taught at NIV:
Burmese, Indonesian, Khmer, Tagalog, and
lhai. This year's nine FLA students have
diverse research interests and career goals.
athan Blank i a Ph.D . candidate in
political science. The seeds of his current
rescar h interests and career path were
planted while living and working as a
volunteer service representative in the
Philippines for two year between 1998
and 2000. When he returned to the U. .,
Blank changed hi major from bu iness
to history and took every opportunity to
research both Philippine and outhea t
Asian topics. After completing his B.A., he
worked for a few years, but found he missed
the academic environment and made plans
to go to graduate ·c11001. After receiving his
M.A. in interna tional affairs from Missouri
tate Universi ty, Blan k decided to take
his studies to the next level by pursuing
a Ph.D. in political science at N IU. His
rescar h interests include Ph ilippine poli tics,
outhcas t Asian transnational migran ts, the
politics of immigration and remittances,
poli tical and e onornic development
strategies, an d mari time terrorism in
ou theast Asia.
can Dolan is worki ng toward master 's de grees in bo th philosophy and anthropology.
He holds ba helors degrees in an th ropology
(lhe America n Universi ty in airo, 1998)
and philosophy (Sai nt loud tate Unive rsity, 2004). Dola n's current research explores
aspects of globa lization through examination
of th e hula! foods ind ustry. Thi research
fo uses spe if ally on th e creat ion of an
ind ustry hu b for halal foods in Malaysia and
its effects o n produ cti on and cons umptio n
of Jill/a/ pro d ucts in th e United States. Dolan
plans to spe nd the sum me r in Malaysia con d u ting resea rch.
Brian Hubb: rd , a m ast er's candidate in
histo ry, has studied Tagalog for more than
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two years. He plans to pursue a Ph.D. in
history with the goal of eventually working
for an international agency inside or outside
the United States.
Sco tt LaD cur is a second-year Ph.D. student
in the political science program focusing on
Southeast Asian ecurity issues and the role
of the United States in the region. He is in his
second year of Thai language study with the
expectation of using it to aid in researching
the American role in the region.
Lara Lyles is a master's candidate in
educational research and evaluation. She plans
to pursue a Ph.D. in educational assessment,
measurement, and foreign language with
the goal of creating a model for language
proficiency assessment. She is studying
Tagalog, her mother's native language.
David Roberts is a master's candidate in
anthropology. His research interests include
cultural anthropology, ritual, religion, the
Philippines, and the history of the people of
the outhern Philippines and orthern Luzon.
tephanie Sposito is a master's candidate
in art history and a second-year FLA
recipient. he is also completing a graduate
concentration in Sou theast Asian studies
and a grad uate cer tificate in museum
studies. Her thesis topic is the narrative art
of Burmese silver bowls. Spos ito co nducts
her research of objects within the NI V Ar t
of Burma collection th rough her role as a
grad uate assistant with the Ce nter for Burma
Studies . The influence of recen t travels to
Burma, Thailand, and Cambodia has al 0
contri buted Significantly to her work. After
grad uatio n in 2008, she is explo ring vario us
opportunities includi ng employment
abroad or with the U. . government. Other
possibilities include a posi tion as a museum
professional or as an ins tr uctor of ar t history,
or continuing on a an advanced stu dent of
the Burmese language and ou th/Southeast
Asian ar t history.
regory wed berg, a three-time FLAS
fellows hip recipien t studyi ng Indo nesian,
is an adj unc t faculty member of the histo ry
department at Aur ora University, wh ere
he graduated with a B.A. in 2003 . After a
year-long partan Fellowship, Swedberg
co mpleted his M.A . in Am eri can history in
2006, and is cur rently working tow ard his
Ph.D. in o uthcas t Asian histor y, both from
Northe rn Illinois Unive rsity. His research
int er ests include economics, religion , and
impe rialism in late colonial Ind o nesia.

Lily Ann B. Villaraza is a fir t-year Ph.D.
student in history. She completed her
M.A. in hi tory from IU in May 200 .
Her research interest revolve around
cultural production and the articulation
of nationalism in Southeast Asia, with a
primary focus on the Philippine . Villaraza'
prospective dissertation research will
examine how theater was used to articulate
national identity in the Philippine
through the twentieth century. he al 0
holds a master's degree in education, with
a specialization in literacy and language
arts, and bachelor's degrees in history and
Asian American studies. In addition to
her academic work, Villaraza is an active
member of the Southeast Asia Club and
works for the International Training Office
on the Philippine Youth Leader hip Program
(formerly ACCES -Philippine ), a monthlong training program on peace advocacy
and conflict resolution that bring youth and
adult peace advocates from the southern
Philippines to IV. he is also an advi or to
the Philippine American Youth Organization
(PAYO)-San Diego and i one of the lead
organizer of the Filipino American Arts and
Culture Festival, or FilAmFe t, in an Diego.

FLAS fellows for
2008-09
FLAS fellowship recipients for the 200809 academic year will be: Co ral Ca rl on,
Ph.D. history (Khmer); can Dolan, M.A.
anthropology (Indonesian); Th eresa
Eckard, Ph.D. political science (Indone ian);
Julie Edmunds, M.A. anthropology
(Indonesian); Michael Hawkin , Ph.D.
history (Tagalog); Matthew Jagel, Ph.D.
history (Khmer); Jessica Marchetti, M.A .
anthropology (Indonesian); Daniel Poj ar,
Jr., Ph.D. poli tical science (Thai); and Lily
Ann Villaraza, Ph.D. history (Tagalog).
All FLA applicants mu t be U. . citizens or
permanent residents who are accepted into a
graduate program at NI U. Each award carries a
stipe nd of 15,000 for a nine-month period as
well as payment of tuition, fees, and insurance
for the acade mic year (fall and spri ng) .
Applications for th e 2009- 10 academic year
arc available thro ugh the cen ter or on the
center's website at www.cseas.niu.edu.

Clarl~ ancl Arlene Neher

Catnbodian Survivor and Activist
Speal~s at Student Conference
Keynote speaker Thida Mil""
center, with}from left} Kristin
Sarama (RA. candidate, history},

Graduate Fellowship
for the Study of
Southeast Asia
Through an endowment established by Clark
(professor emeritus, political science) and
Arlene eher (former director, external
programming, College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences), this scholarship for the study
of Southeast Asia pay $3,400 toward
educational expenses. Pisith Phlong
(M .A. candidate, anthropology) received
the fellowship for the 2007-08 academic
year. ewly named fellow for the 2008-09
academic year is Kheang Leang, (Ph.D.
candidate, instructional technology, research
and assessment).
The eher fellowship is open to anyone
regardless of national origin, citizenship,
race, ethnicity, religion, age, gender, or sexual
orientation. Applicants must be a graduate
student in good standing with the university
who is able to demonstrate a commitment to
a career involving Southeast Asian studies.
The award is routed through the Office of
Student Financial Aid and applied directly
to the student's Bursar's Office account.
Applications for the 2009-10 academic year
are available through the center or on the
center' website at www.cseas.niu.edu.

TiffCltIY Reed (M.A. candidate,
alltlJropology)} Stephanie Sposito
(M.A. candidate, art history},
and [ulle Edm unds (M.A.
candidate, allthropology). larama
WOII thecOllferellcc awardfor best
undergraduate paperpresented,
while Edmunds took tlJe honor:for
graduate paper. Reed andSposito
IJelped orgalJize theconjerencc.

"Memory and Resistance" was the theme
ofNIU's outheast Asian Studies Student
Conference, which was held March 22,
a month after it was postponed in the
immediate aftermath of the February 14
IV campus shootings. Thida Ma m, a
Cambodian genocide survivor whose
family's story was told in the 2006 film Qut
of tile Poison Tree, was the keynote speaker at
the daylong event. Mam has long advocated
the establishment of a Cambodian Genocide
Tribunal. Her address was titled "Seeking
and Acknowledging the Truth to Heal."
After opening remarks by center director
Dwight King, seven graduate and
undergraduate students, all but one from
NIV, presented papers on topics ranging
from the response of different countries to
the recent unrest in Burma (Myanmar) to
Javanese feminism. Presenting were:
Scott LaDeur (Ph.D. candidate, political
science), "Different 'Languages' and the
Response of States to the Violence in
Myanmar."
Sa ra h Baumgartner (B.A. candidate,
history,Judson University), "Aung San,
Sukarno, and Ho Chi Minh: Freedom from
Oppression."
David W. Roberts (M.A. candidate,
anthropology), "Headhunting Among Three
Southeast Asian Group ."

Jessica Marchetti (M.A. candidate,
anthropology), "Islam, Politics, and Culture
as They Contribute to the Making of lender
in Indonesia from Pre- olonial Kingdoms to
the New Order Era."
J u lie Ed m u n ds (M.A. candidate,
anthropology), "Education for All:
Convictions of a Javanese Feminist."
In addition to the opportunity to pre .ent
their ongoing research in the field of
Southeast Asian studies, the students had
their papcrs evaluated by a panel of three
faculty members -with the author of the
best paper awarded prize money for his
or her work. Graduate and undergraduate
papers were evaluated separately, and
awards went to Sarama (undergraduate] and
Edmunds (gr:ldllate).

Out of tile Poison Tree was shown after
lunch, followed by Thida Marn's keynote
speech. Marn, a software developer for
eBay in San Jose, alifornia, and mother of
two, was introduced by Judy L dgerwood
(anthropology). A reception in the IU
Anthropology Mu .eurn followed thc
conference.
The event was funded and supported by the
center, the Department of Anthropology,
and the Southeast Asia lub with funds from
the U. . Department of Education Title VI
program and the IV tudent Association.

Lil y Ann B. Villaraza (Ph.D. candidate,
history), "Dramatic ata lysts: The
Philippine Educational Theater Analysis."
Kristin Sararna (B.A. candidate, history),
"The Enemies of the Khmer Rouge : A
Regional Analysis."
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enter Outreacll
Genocide and Human Rights
ummer In titute,)une 15-2 7,2008
The enocide and I Iurnan Right ummer
Institute for K-12 educator. \ ill he held
june 15-21 at IU and June 22-27 in
Washingto n, D. . This two -week residential
institute introdu es tea hers to the
intertwine d issues of geno ide and human
rights. Participants will be zin by defining
the term s, learn ing abo ut the p hiloso phica l
and histori al antecede nts, and the
common charactcri "tics ofgenoci de and
human right violation. The ession will
t h zn turn towa rd exploring the hi storical,
politi al, 0 iologi al/an thropological,
and contempo rary dim en sion s of pccifi c
asc studie . ofgenoci de and human right s
violations by focusing on the causes,
cour. es, and co n "cquence of the events,
th er session. will dis u s how to approach
the se subje ts in the classroo m, from the
elem entary to the high s hoollevel.
The institute' final ses 'io ns will be in
Washington with vi its to the United ' tates
I lola aust Memorial Mu eum , the ational
Museum of the Ameri can Indian, and
session s with variou s national , international,
and non -government agcn cic .
Th in. titut e i. spon. o red by the Illinoi s
Humanitie s ouncil and IU ( the enter
for outhcast Asian tudics, ollege
of Liberal Arts and Sci in es External
Pro 'ramming, and th ' Department of
}listor y). It is op .n to any teacherelementary through hi zh school- urrently
empl oyed in .1 full-tim tea hin 1 po ition
or to advan ed teacher- crtif ation
cand idates. The program is offered as an
und rgraduate and graduate cour e or as
a ontinuing profc sional development
institute, wh ich will be ertified to the
Illinois tate Board of Education. For
information, all (8 15) 753- 200, e-mail
LA ' EP niu.cdu, or visit www.niu.edu /
cl: ep / onfercn c / institute "/genoc ide2/
inde .shtml.

by the

1,300
K-12 stud ent s attending
center program ' and
co ncert "highlighting
outheast Asia.
1,200
Community members
att ending ' outhea t A ia
cultural nights , concert ,
and programs.
300
K-12 tea hers. ttending
outheast Asia institute ,
workshops, conference ,
and other event .

NIU gamelan students perform on the Indonesian
instrumentfor thefreshman classes at aperville 'orth
High chooi in May 2007.

Third International Ramayana
onference, October 18-19,2008
The center, in ooperation with the
Intern ation al Rarnayana Institute of No rt h
America ( IRI A), i organizing the Third
Internatio nal Rarnayana on ference, set for
Oc tober 18- 19, 2008, at IU 's Naperville
camp us. l h e co nference will include bo
presentation s o n vario u
Ram ayana-bascd work
th eme is ..Ran a ~
Pre enr,
'u tt .~
The confe e ncc~·SPf'I~jJ.
invite scho ]
ab tracts for
sentation on the following
pro pose d theme :
• The effect of Ramayana on family relation ".
• Ramayan a-rclatcd educa tio n and
research efforts.
• Th e inception of Ram ayan a in variou
co un tr ies.
• The literary and poetic forms of
Ramayana.
• 111e effect of Rarnayana on various
culture and civilizatio ns.
• 111c gender and poli tical aspec ts of
Rarnayana,
• E trapolat ing Ramarajaya ( peace and
happines ) in tod ay s environme nt.
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ouncil on Thai tudies
onference, October 24-25,2008
The ouncil on Thai tudie
onference, set for October 24·25,
2008, at IV will highlight the 17Sth
anniversary ofThai /U.. relations. For
conference information as it develop ,
see www.cseas.niu.edu/ conf.htm.

Conference

otes

Teachers attend "Cam bo dia Born
Anew" workshop
The NIU Anthropology Museum exhibit
"Cambodia Born Anew: Kamnoet Khmae
Tmey," opened October 5. In conjunction
with the exhibit, 25 educators attended a
teachers' workshop which explored the
exhibit's four themes: agricultural life,
which is the primary occupation of th e
people of Cambodia; fishing and marine
ecology; Theravada Buddhism, which is the
religion ofsome 90 percent of Cambodians;
and the revival of traditional silk weaving.
In addition, there was a discussion of the
Khmer Rouge period (1975-79), during
which 2 million people were killed,
starved to death, or fled the country.
Socheat Nhean, NIU anthropology
graduate student and employee of the
Documentation Center of Cambodia,
discussed researching the Cambodian
genocide in Cambodia.

LaITlb

Receives

In the afternoon, there was a showing
of the film Oiu of tile Poisoll Tree, as well
as a short introduction to the history of
Cambodia to put the exhibit in context.
Judy Ledgerwood (anthropology),
noted authority on Cambodia, guided
this discussion. Nancy Keiser, professor
of education at North Central College
and education consultant for the center,
d iscussed issues of teaching genocide in
the K-12 classroom as mandated by th e
state of Iliinois. There was a walk through
the exhibit, followed by hands-on activities
and materials for teachers to use in the
classroom presented by museum director
Ann Wright-Parsons.

Conference proceedings published
The proceedings of the Southeast Asian
Linguistics Society XII conference, which
was co -sponsored by the center and held at
NIU in May 2002, have been published as
an e-book. It is also available in hard copy
($30). Thirteen papers from the conference
arc incl uded in the volume edited by
Ray tree Wayland, John Hartmann, and
Pau l Sidwell. Languages disc usse d include
Viet namese, Lao, Thai, Khmer, Zhuang,
Chin (Lai),Jru' (Laven), Tsat, Gam -Tai,
Ge-Yang, Chamic, Austronesian, Bahnaric,
and Katuic. ee www.pacling.com /
catalogue/E4_ EALS.html.
The "elected papers of the First
Internatio nal onferencc on Lao Studies
are in the final editing stages. Both volumes
acknowledge support from the Henry R.
Luce Foundation.

NIU Award for

Excellence

CSEAS Outreach Coordinator Julia Lamb was one of four recipients of the Presidential
Supportive Professional Staff Award for Excellence on April 10,2007. 111is award
recognizes individuals who have made out tanding contributions to the university and is
the highest campus award SP staff can receive. Awards are based on the following criteria:
significant contributions made to the university; evidence of excellent performance the
individual has demonstrated in his or her position; evidence of commitment to his or her
professional deve lopment; and invo lvem ent in committees or organizations.

NIU Presidellt [ohn Peters) left} with Julia
Lamb} center, and Bobbie Cesarek, president
of the Supportive Professiollal Staff Council.

Lamb has been th e o utreach coord ina tor for th e ce nter since th e posi tion was crea ted in
1997 . She he lps to develop, p romote, coo rdinate, and evalua te programs and activities that
link and exten d N IU's ou theast Asian studies reso urces an d faculty to public group and
individuals. Lamb spent three years teaching English at a university in Thailand through
the Princeton-in-Asia Program, and has an M.. Ed. degree with specialization in adult
continuing education and English as a second language from IU. Her current interests
incl ude genocide and h uman rights issues in Southeast Asia; peace building and conflict
reso lution in Sou theast Asia; LGBT issues in So utheast Asia; Southeast Asian children's
literature; and refugees from So utheast Asia.
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Candles and Culture

BURMASTUDIES

I

to host Eighth

In Lenlational Burnla
Studies onfcrcnce
lhe 'enter for Burma Studies will host the
International Burma tudies onferencc
on October 3-5 at IV. The conference
will emphasize all aspects of Burma studies,
including anthropology, art history,
environment, health, history, literature,
linguistic, music, political science, popular
culture, religion. , and area studies. Panels
and papcrs will be devoted primarily to new
research, including recent event in Burma.

Wai-M o" I11a"t, NIU nursing student,performing the Burmese New Year Water Festival
dance "With PadaukFlowers."

The conference is sponsored by the center,
the Graduate School, and the College of
Visual and Pcrforming Arts. The center will
host. series of cultural events in conjunction
with the event, including exhibitions and
performances.

The ccntcr, the Burma Studies Foundation,
and th Asso iation of Asian tudics' Burma
Studies Group invite papers on all aspects
of Burma studies to be presented at the
conferen e. lhose interested in submitting
a paper or panel proposals hould send a
2S0-word abstract to thc enter for Burma
Studies by April I S. Proposal ' should
includc the pre .cntcrs name, affiliation,
address, the title of the paper, a list of any
equipment needed for presentation, the time
required for presenting (15 to 20 minutes),
and an e-mail address. Materials should be
sent by mail to the enter for Burma Studies,
520 ollege View ourt, orthern Illinois
University, DcKalb, IL 60 I IS, or via e-mail
to bsc2008 a niu.edu.
For information on accommodations
and program information as it develops,
sce www.grad.niu.cdu/burma, call
(815) 7 3-0512, or fax (8 IS) 753-1776.

The enter for Burma Studies was
established as a national center at NIU by
the Burma Studies .roup.
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Guests cnjoyillg tileauthentic Burmese
food prepared llyMa Sandar Wynn.

Capping off the Burma Teach-In held on
October 2,2007, the IV Burma Intere t
Group and Southeast Asia Club co-spon ored
a Burma Culture ight on October 5 in Adam
. Hall's Chandelier Room. Guests enjoyed
authentic Burmese food prepared by Ma and ar
Wynn (Founders Memorial Library a sistant
and student-at-large). Wai-Mon Thant, an
NIU nursing student, performed the Burme e
New Year Water Festival Dance. Tasaw Lu (Ma
Seiq Kauri), a visiting postdoctoral scholar of
Burmese studies, played a traditional melody,
"Mey Kweq Ko Shaw (Trying to Forget)," on
the Burmese mandolin. At the other end of the
spectrum, fir t-year Burmese language tudent
and communication major Ronald Young ( ay
Minn) performed a rap in Burme e. At the end
of the event, students organized a candlelight
vigil outside Adams Hall.

Fall 2007 / Spring 2008 Lecture Series
The center attracted a wide variety of speakers for both its Friday brownbag lunchtime lecture serie and other lecture
on campus during the 2007-08 academic year. The presentations, which covered topics a diverse a mass media in
Indonesia to Karen refugee re ettlement in Illinoi , are partially upported with funds from the center's U.S. Department
of Education Title VI grant.
September 6 -7
Graduate colloquium. Kamal Sadiq,
assistant professor of political science at
the University of California-Irvine, on
"Voters Across Borders: Illegal Immigrants
as Citizens in South and Southeast Asia."
He also spoke at the September 7 Friday
brownbag on "Searching for Ci tizenship in
Southeast Asia:'
September 14
Anies Baswedan (Ph.D. political science
2007), rector of Para madina University,
Jakarta, Indonesia, on "The Politics and
Leadership of President Yudhoyono,'
eptember 20
P ublic lecture. U yun t H an, former director
of the Archaeology Department, Yango n,
Burma/Myanmar, on" ew Archaeological
Discoveries from uvan nab h umi: the
Golden Land." He also spoke at the Fr iday
b rownbag o n Se pte m ber 2 1 o n" itua tion
o f Arch aeo logy in M yanmar and its N ew
D i coveries,'
September 28
Li nh Dinh, bili ngu al (E nglish and
Vietnamese ) poet, fiction writer, essayist
a nd tran slator, on "Str ad d ling C ultures: Th e
Writings of Linh Dinh,'

Author Linh Di"I"
left, with Nl ll's Hao
Pha n, who recently
translated oneof
Linl: Dinh's books,
a collection of short
stories, from English
into Vietnamese.
Linli Dinh was
on camp"s in September andgave one of the
centers Friday lunchtime lectures.
O ctober 5
Alan Potkin, adjunct consultant at IU, on
" Escap ing Foreign Donor Nature Worship:
th e Debacle at Nongchanh, Vientiane."
O ctober 12
haun Levine, ( M .A. political science 2006),
sp ecial advisor and editor,Jurnal Nasional,
Jakarta, Indonesia, on "Mass Media in a Mass
Transit ystem: Indonesia's Rapid Transition
to Freedom of the Press."

O ctober 19
Mark Rosenbaum, assi tant professor of
marketing at NIU, on "The Selling of Birth
Control Products in Myanmar."
October 2 6
Leon Lim, chair of the board of directors,
Cambodia American Heritage Museum
and Killing Fields Memorial, hicago, on
the history of the museum and memorial,
including a discussion of the current exhibit
Khmer Spirit: Arts and Culture of Cambodia.

Febru ary 29
oel Morada, associate professor of political
science at the University of the PhilippinesDiliman, on "Regionalism and Community
Building in Southeast Asia: Do on Governmental Actors Matter?"

oc! Maraelll, associate
professor of political
sciwCt' at the University
of tile PililippillesDiliman, gave a Friday
lecture ill Febrllary 011
tileeffectivcncss of 11011govemmental entitie all
COlIIl/llI/lity bllildillg ill
outhcast Asia.

November 2
Judy Ledgerwood, a ociate professor and
chair of the Department of Anthropology
at IU, on "The Rebirth of Cambodian
Buddhism."
ovember9
Hsin-chun Tasaw Lu, Ph.D. candidate in
eth no m usicology at UCLA, o n "Festivalizing
Thi ngya n, ego tia ting Ethnicity: Pol itics
and Perfo rmance in a Bur m ese Com m u nity
in Ta iwa n."

1

November 16
Ingrid j ordt, assista nt professor of
an thro pology at th e Un iversity ofWi sconsin Milwaukee, on "Burma and the Moral
Polit ics of Renunciati on : What 'T urn ing
Over th e Rice Bow l' M ean s for th eJunta, th e
Monkhood and th e Buddhist Laity."
Jan uary 25
o ral arlso n, IU grad ua te stude n t in
hist ory, o n " Food for Thought: ylind rica l
Jar s o f th e Bayon Bas-reliefs."
Fe b r uary 1
J ohn Hartmann, Pre sidential Teaching
Professor (Thai), and aw T u n, asso ciate
profes or ( Bu rmese), both of the IU
Department of Foreign Language and
Literatures, on "A Chain of hiang: From
Kengtung, Burma to Xieng Khwang, Laos
and Beyond."
February 8
Catherine Raymond, associate professor
of ar t history at N IU, "Th e N IU Burma Art
Collection: A New Approach for Teaching
Burmese ulture,'

March 21
Venerable U Bodhinyana, Yangon, "On
th e Interact io n Between the Buddh ist and
Muslim ommunitics,"
March 27 -28
Ad am Kn ee, as ista nt p ro fesso r offi lm at
Ohio Un ive rsity, o n" o utheast Asia Ho rror
inerna: Lo cal Specificities, T rans na tio nal
Contes ts." He also spo ke at th e M arch
28 grad uate co lloq uiu m on "Thai Horror
inem a's o n ti n uing Evo lut io n."

Apr il 11
Kim edara, Ph.D. cand ida te in political
sc ien e at G othe nb urg University, and
research fellow at th e ambodia D evelopment
Resource Inst itute ( DRI), o n "W here
De entralizatio n 1eet s Dem o ra y:
ivil oc iety, Lo cal .overnmcnt and
A co untab ility in ambodi a,"

Ap r il 18
G erry P. Dyck, ethnomusic ologist at the
University of Ma ssac h us ctts, "O n the Tr ail o f
th e Van i hing Pin Pbia,"
pril25
Vasu rivarathonbul, Ph .D. andidate in
politi cal sc ience, NIU, on " ontrolling
Migrant Workers: Thailand 's Experience ."
May2
Angelene Naw, asso iate professor of hi. tory
at Judson University, on " Karen Refugees in
Illinois: The Resettlement, the hallenges
and Adjustment."
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S UPDATE

Southeast Asia Publications (SEAP),
the center's publishing unit, is preparing
to release Monograph No.9, The Middle

Mekong RiverBasin: Studiesin Tai History
and Culture, a collec tion of essays edited
by Co n stan ce M. W ilson (professor
emeritus, history). As current economic
po licies in the middle Mekong River Basin
arc fundamentally changing the life of the
people living there, this book considers the
his tory, art, literature, religious beliefs, and
social urbanization of the Tai-Lui, Shan,
Black Tai, and Lao populations prior to the
nineteenth-century arrival of Europeans.
Contribu tors are Marc Askew (senior
fellow, University of Melbourne, Australia);
John Ha rtmann (foreign languages and
lite ratures); Ratanaporn Sethakul (Payap
Universi ty), an d Wilson.

Welcome Aboard
EAP welcomes new Publications
ommi ttee me mbers Kenton Cly mer
(history) and Gr an t Olson (fo reign
languages and literatures). They join center
direc tor Dwight King and ret urn ing
memb ers atherine Raymond (art
history) and Naimah Talib.

Crossroads: A" Interdisciplinary
[ournal ofSoutheast Asian tudies
Historian aimah Talib is se rving as the
edi tor of rossroads from hristchu rch,
New Zea land, wh ere she is teac hing at th e
Unive rsity of Ca nte rbury. She returned to
New Zealand with her husban d, former
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NIU political science faculty member
James Ockey, in June 2007 after a year at
NIU. She gets up early in the morning
(5 a.m. NZ time) to meet by conference
call with the Publications Committee.
Her first issue as editor, Vol. 18.2, was
published in December and featured
articles from Laos, Malaysia, and Singapore,
followed shortly thereafter by Vol. 19.1
(out this spring), a special issue guestedited by Ockey and devoted to the politics
of post-Thaksin Thailand. Vol. 19.2 is due
out in fall.

The Journal of Burm a Studies
Alicia Turner is now working with Catherine
Raymond as the managing editor of the
journal. She is completing her dissertation
on Buddhism and colonialism in Burma
at the University of Chicago and will
join NIU's history department in the
fall as a visiting assistant professor. She
replaces C hristopher Miller (M.A. music
2002), curator of audiovisual resources
and m usica l inst ruments at the Musical
Instrument Museum in Phoenix, Arizona,
who served as ma naging editor for the
past four years. Volume 11 of the JBS was
published in March. Volume 12 is due ou t
in late fall 2008.

Ea sy listening
SEAP co mpleted the upgrade of the audio
co mponents o f its best-se lling Vie tnamese
language courses, Spoken Vietnamese for
Beginners an d Contemporary Vie tnamese.
Casse tte tapes were co nve rte d to C Ds with
th e assis tance of Grant Ol son , directo r
of th e NI U Fore ign Lan gu age Learning
Center. Both co urses, in cluding th e two
activities manuals for SVB, may be orde red
with audio in MP3 o r audio CDs (C DRO M for SVB).
In 2008, again wi th Grant Ol son's
ass ista nce, SE AP is working on converting
to C D the 34- tape se t th at accompani es
J ohn O kell's Burmese: A Course in Four
Volumes. atherine Raymond, Saw Tun,
and Caroline Quinlan traveled to th e

University ofWisconsin-Madison in August
2007 to consult with author John Okell on
updating the audio for his respected course.
Professor Okell, who recently retired
from the University of London School of
Oriental and African Studies Language
Centre, was on campus to teach at EA SI.
Special thanks go to Mary Prochniak and
the rest of the team at the UW language lab,
who digitized the entire set of tapes in June
2007 for limited use by SEASSI student
and sent the files to SEAP and Grant Olson
to use in producing the CDs. Considering
tha t the center has been receiving an
increasing number of orders for the Okell
course in the past six months, upgrading
the audio could not be timelier.

The Amazon Advantage
SEAP has signed on with Amazon.corn's
Advantage marketing program on a trial
basis. This relationship now means EAP
sends batches of books on consignment
to Amazon, and they handle the order
fulfillment for orders that come through
them. We are try ing out this arrangement
for one year, but already we have noticed
that we are selling considerably more books
through Amazon than before.

Forthcoming in 2008
• TIle Middle Mekong River Basin: Studies in
Tai History and Culture, edited by Constance
M. W ilson. NIU Monograph Series on
Southe ast Asia, No.9. 400 pp., $28 oftcover.
ISBN: 9-78 1-891134-30-2
• Crossroads Vol. 19, No.2

• JBS Vol. 12

Bridging Cultures with the Southeast Asia Club
The Southeast Asia Club has always taken an active part in
promoting understanding and appreciation of Southeast Asia at
IV. This year was no different. In the fall, the SEA Club hosted
the fir t of the year' two Southeast Asian Culture ights, featuring
cultural dancers from the Indonesian Consulate, Thai dancers, and a
Vietnamese songstress. The evening included delicious homemade
outheast A ian food. The club also co-sponsored the Burmese
Culture ight with the Burma Interest Group. Club member

Su evi lai Ya n t h u ki j (political science major) organized a screening
of a Thai horror film, Art oj tile Dead II, with the Kappa Phi Beta
fraternity. Another member, Rebecca C h apella (M.A. candidate,
anthropology), created a Facebook page for the organization. We
invite you to join us online at www.facebook.com/.
This year's Southeast Asian Studies Student Conference in March
(see page 15) was an exciting departure from previous conferences.
The keynote address by Thida Mam, a survivor of the Cambodian
holocaust and international advocate for a Cambodian Genocide
Tribunal, drew a larger crowd than expected. The conference
also feat ured papers presented by a number of graduate and
undergraduate students fro m IU on a wide variety of topics
relating to outheast Asia.

TIle SEA Club helped the center represent outheast Asia in April
2007 at a Multicultural Family Fun Night event at theDeKalb County
Farm Bureau in :ycamore. Piyathida Sereebeniapol, a 2006-07
FLTA student (TIzai)) above) demonstrated classical Thai dancing.

In spring, the EA Club hosted another Southeast Asian Culture
ight, this time focusing on the music of the region, including a
performance of IU's own Gamelan troupe. Philippine ulture
ight, a collaborative effort between the International Training
Office, the outheast Asia Club, and the Philippine tudent
Association, was held April 2S, with participants of the Philippine
Youth Leadership Program as special guests. An end -of-year picnic/
barbeque is planned for May.
Motivated and enthusiastic individuals with a passion for
learning about the II countrie of outheast Asia (Brunei, Burma
[Myanmar], Cam bodia, East Timor, Indonesia, Lao J Malay ia,
the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Viet nam) arc always
welcome to join the SEA Club or participate in its ac tivities. The
club's twin goals are to promote awareness and und erstand ing
of outheast Asia in the entire NIU community in addition to
building relationship and fo tering the exchange of information
between Southeast Asians and tho e interested in the region. For
information about the 'EA Club or any of the events it pon ors,
contact the club at seaclubniu@>yahoo.com.

Lily Ann Villara za, Treasurer

SEA Club members danced and dinedat the May 2007 end-oj-ycar
EA Club picnic) wllich was held outside the center's new home (since
2006): thePottenger House on the north endoj campus.
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Cam.boclia: Rcvisiting Buddhism.'s rebirth
Ledgerwood, who has been at NIU since 1996.
"It's the reason I'm an anthropologist."
Ledgerwood was back in Cambodia for a
month in summer 2007, leading a field school
in enthnographic methodology for 18 students,
a dozen of them Cambodians from the Royal
University of Fine Arts (RUFA) in the capital
city of Phnom Penh. The other students were
from the U.S., Canada, and France.

Professor Judy Ledgerwood, center, with students
]rom the2007 Cambodian jieldschool andseveral
Buddhist monksat a local temple.
"Having experience abroad is essential. It's
a life-changing experience," says Professor
Judy Ledgerwood (anthropology). In her
senior year as an undergraduate student
at the University ofPuget Sound in 198182, she traveled to nine Asian countries in
nine months in a study-abroad program.
She became deeply interested in Theravada
Buddhism and ambodia, went on to get her
Ph.D. in cultural anthropology, and over the
years has returned to Southeast Asia often
in the course of her research and teaching.
But that first in-depth exposure to societies
different than her own was the key, says

s

The field school, a cooperative project with
RUFA's Department ofArchaeology and
NIU 's Department ofAnthropology, College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, and Division
of International Programs, was a repeat of a
successful field school in 2003. The program
began with a week of classes at RUFA taught
by Ledgerwood and various guest speakers,
including former NIU student Sedara Kim
(M.A. anthropology 200 I). The classe
covered Cambodian culture, religion, and
study methods students would use in the
field (surveys, interviews, and participant
observation).
The research topic was the resurgence of
Buddhism in Cambodia since the fall of the
Khmer Rouge, a radical Marxist regime that
outlawed any practice of religion, in the late
I970s. Prior to the revolution, Buddhist
temples were the source oflearning and
literacy for many young men, who ordained

After the fall of the Khmer Rouge, the practice
of religion was allowed, but only men over -0
years old were allowed to ordain. This limited
the total number ofmonks. Since the United
Nations-sponsored elections of 1992-93, tho e
restrictions have loosened and Buddhist temples
are again thriving, according to Ledgerwood.
While Buddhism is still the pathway to
education for the poor, the entire society is
changing and what impact that will have on
Buddhism is in question, Ledgerwood said.
In conducting their research, students
were grouped in three-person teams, two
Cambodians and one non-Cambodian to
a team (the Cambodians also served as
translators on the teams). Teams traveled daily
to communities and their respective Buddhi t
temples within a 3D-mile radius of Phnom
Penh, returning at night. In each community,
teams interviewed monks, novice , nun ,and
community members about the history of
rebuilding their community temple since the
end of the Khmer Rouge. The results of this
research will be compared with the 2003 field
school's data.

DY

Tilc Politi cal Econom.y of Thailancl,
Junc 1-2 2 , 2 008
Associate Professor Danny Ung er (political science) is taking a
group to Thailand for three weeks this summer to study the country's
economic and political development, and to experience what these
abstractions mean for Thais in different profe sions and of diverse ages
and educational backgrounds.
Unger, who has lived in Bangkok for a total of 10 years (the first time
before he was three years old), has traveled throughout most of the
country and has a broad network of Thai and foreign friends and
acquaintances in universities, medicine, politics and government,
journalism, and business. The group will spend about a third of the
time in the capital city of Bangkok, while also visiting cities and
villages in the north, northeast, and middle south regions. Participants
will visit UNESCO world heritage sites, royal palaces, floating markets,
the Emerald Buddha, archeological sites, former u.s. military bases,
rubber plantations, tin and gem mines, and timber farms.
Participants meeting all requirements of the program, which include
readings, Ie tures, keeping a daily journal, and conducting interviews,
will receive three emester hours of undergraduate or graduate credit.
The program is coordinated by the NIU Study Abroad Office in
cooperation with the NIU College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and
Department of Political cience. For information, call (815) 753-0304
or e-mail niuabroad@niu.edu.
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as monks as part of their schooling. "It wa
considered a rite of passage;' Ledgerwood said.
"In the old days, it was the common way for
men to get education ... they learned to read
and write, then learned chanting prayer ."

Malaysia, July 13-August 1, 2008
Assistant Professor Eric
Jones (history) will follow
on his summer 2007 studyabroad trip to Malay ia
(see page 23) and lead a
second group in July. The
program, coordinated by the
NIU Study Abroad Office
in cooperation with the
College of Liberal Art and
Sciences and the Department of History, starts July I in Kuala Lumpur
and ends August I. Applications are due by May 1 to the Study Abroad
Office in Williston Hall 417.
In Kuala Lumpur, the group will visit flourishing Indian, Chinese,
and Malay communities and sites, including one of the world's largest
mosques, the national museum, and the tallest buildings in the world,
Petronas Towers. Melakan highlights will include the Portuguese
Fortress, the Sultan's Palace, the Dutch Courthouse, the Chinese
Temple, the Anglican Church, and Hindu Temple, in addition to a
visit to a nearby village. The group will study colonial history at the
hill station and tea plantations of the Cameron Highlands. From there,
the group will continue to Penang, focusing on Buddhism and the

Malaysia: Learning history tluough experience
Laura Iandola, William Ippen, Brett
McCabe, Glenn Oba, E lain e Phillips,
Rebecca Suhajda, and Brent West.

NIU students visited a clan house in the Chinese
bastionof Penang during a previous Malaysia
study-abroad trip.
The way Assistant Professor EricJones
(history) sees it, the re is no substitute for
experience whe n it co me s to learning ab out
Southeast Asia. "My philosophy is that the
co un try is the classroom," saysJones, an exp er t
on Malaysian and Indonesian history.
Jones, who is a fluent Mala y speaker (am ong
o the r languages) and has yea rs o f expe rience
with the region incl udi ng having lived in
Malaysia and Indonesia, took 12 NIU stude nts
to Malaysia for nearly a month in summe r
2007. Only two, he said, had been to So utheast
Asia before.
The group incl uded Coral Carlson, Sean
Dolan, Allison Guedes, Megan Henke,

Jones said he tries to make a trip like this a
"complete immersion learning experience:' In
addition to visiting historical sites, museums,
and numerous other locales , students
interviewed people and talked to experts at
each location in order to make a meaningful
co nnection with the topic at hand, said Jones,
who first visited the area when he was 21 years
old . To learn about the migrant labor situation
in Malaysia, for example,Jones' gro up visited
a tea plantation. To understand how Islam and
commerce are connected, Jones took the group
to the Sultan's Palace in Melaka.
Malaysia's long history of bei ng at the cultural
and commercial crossroads of So utheast
Asia offers students a unique opportunity to
interac t with many aspects ofAsia in one place :
differ ent popul ation s (Malay, C hi nese, and
Indian) ; different religions ( Islamic, Chris tian,
Buddhist, H indu, anim ist, and syncretic
gro ups); and di fferent races and cu ltures
(Arab, Indi an, Ch inese, and Malay).
Before th e trip,Jones met with stude nts,
assign ed read ings, and reviewed the syllabus.
Du ring the tr ip, studen ts were responsible
for reading a local dail y new spaper (mos t are
in English), p rep ar ing one site presentat ion ,
keeping a daily journal, and doing any resear ch

they might need to write the required research
paper at the end of the course.
While most of the group had been to Southeast
Asia before, Jones was not sur prised that so me
students did experience culture shock, a lot
of which was actually h omesickness, he sa id.
But adj usting to a new environment is no t all
bad . "Some culture shock was really positive,"
he said. "For example, students found that
everything they'd read abo ut women in Islam
in the me dia was wrong. Th ey met powerful
women who were devoted to Islam:'
Students foun d other pre -conceived not ion s
cha llenged dur ing the trip. No t only did they
find that Americans are not un iversally hated
ove rseas (t ho ugh many Southeast Asians
disagree with U.S. foreign po licy) , th ey also
discove red a whole new food vocabulary to
learn. ''A lot of them realized just how small their
culinary wo rld was before the trip,"Jones said.
Lead ing a tr ip like th is, as J on es will do again
this sum me r, is in tense fo r both students and
teacher. "It's like having consta nt office ho urs,"
he sa id. But he wouldn't give up th e experience
of taking stu de nts abroad . "It makes me a bo rnagain So utheast Asia expert; ' he adde d. " I get
to see it all again th rou gh their eyes."

Learn tile Lin gua
C hinese co nt rib utio n. Lastl y, the grou p will experience Malay cultu re
an d in te rac t with Mu slim co m m un ities in Kelantan , with a stay in th e
Perh entian Islands.

Qualified un de rgrad uate and gra dua te applicants will be ac cep ted
o n a first -come, first -served ba sis. The ba sic format will include
daily lectures, hi storical site visi ts an d discu ssion, daily assign me nts
inclu di ng interviews with Mal aysian s, and dail y jo urnal keeping. As is
th e norm in a 400-level h istory course, stude n ts will also be expected to
p roduce an exte nsive res earch p ap er afte r th ei r re turn home. Gr aduat e
stu de nts will be required to pr e-submit a reading/rese arch plan , and
se p ara te graduate semi nars will be h eld in addition to lengthier paper
requirements. Students will be grade d on att endan ce, participat ion,
an d acad emic performance. Participants meeting all the requirements
will receive three sem es ter hours of undergraduate or graduate cre di t.
Stud en ts will be responsible for making th eir own air travel
arrange m en ts in order to arrive in downtown Kuala Lumpur by 6 p.m .
at th e late st on July 13. For information, call ( 8 15) 753- 0304 or e-mail
n iuabroad @lniu.edu.

Since 1983, the outheast Asia tudies Summer Institu te (SEASSI),
an eight -week intensive language training program for undergraduates,
graduate students, and professionals, has offered instruction in a
variety of outheast A ian languages. This summer, as in the past six
years, the University ofWisconsin-Madison is hosting the institute,
which will offer instruction for academic credit in nine languagesBurmese, Filipino, Hmong, Indonesian,Javanese, Khmer, Ll0, Thai,

and Vietnarne .e,
Classes are offered at the first-, second-, and third-year levels.
Heritage classes are also offered for Filipino, Khmer, Hmong, Lao,
and Vietnamese. Course are taught by experienced instructors from
outheast Asia, Europe, and the United tates.
SEASSI is sponsored by a consortium of Southeast Asian tudies
programs in the United State ', including N IU, the U.S.Department
of Education, and the Henry R. Luce Foundation. The deadline
for application was April 4. However, space may still be available in
particular classes. Contact MaryJo tudenberg at (608) 26 -1755,
e-mail cas i@lintl-institute.wisc.edu , or see wwwscassi.wisc.edu/.
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Let Us Hear From. You
Keep up with friend s, classmates, transitions, and events. Send us your latest information bye-mail to cseas @niu.edu (put "Alum ni ews"
in the subject line) or by regular mail to the center. Make the Alumni News section of The Mandala the place to po st and be posted!
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